FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MUSEUM OF THE MOVING IMAGE RECEIVES
DONATION OF COSTUMES FROM HBO’S ‘MILDRED
PIERCE’
Two costumes designed by Ann Roth are currently on view at the Museum
along with related drawings
Theatrical screening of complete HBO Miniseries Mildred Pierce on Sunday, May
8 (Mother’s Day)
Astoria, New York, April 18, 2011—Museum of the Moving Image has received a
donation from HBO of two costumes designed by Academy Award-winning costume
designer Ann Roth for the HBO Miniseries Mildred Pierce, which was directed by Todd
Haynes and based on the 1941 classic novel by James M. Cain. The donation of these
costumes, which were worn by Kate Winslet (as Mildred Pierce) and Evan Rachel Wood
(as Veda Pierce), was accompanied by a donation by Ann Roth of four related design
drawings. This material is now part of the Museum’s unique collection of artifacts
relating to every phase of producing, promoting, and exhibiting moving images.
The costumes and drawings are currently on view in the Museum’s core exhibition
Behind the Screen, which explores how movies and television shows are made,
marketed, and shown.
“We want to thank HBO for their generous gift of costumes from their production of
Mildred Pierce,” said Barbara Miller, the Museum’s Collection Curator. “The costumes
are a significant addition to the Museum’s collection and are exquisite examples of the
work of costume designer Ann Roth. Ann’s generous donation of her design drawings
for these costumes further enriches the exhibition, and offers our visitors the
opportunity to appreciate costume design as a creative process.”
The Museum will present the entire five-and-a-half hour Mildred Pierce in a rare
theatrical presentation, on Sunday, May 8 (Mother’s Day), at 2:00 p.m. The screening
is free with Museum admission, and is presented courtesy of HBO.
Screening: Mildred Pierce
Sunday, May 8, 2:00 p.m.
Dir. Todd Haynes. 2011. 330 mins. With one intermission. Digital projection. Presented
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courtesy of Home Box Office. HBO Miniseries’ Mildred Pierce, starring Kate Winslet in
the title role, brings to life the memorable character introduced in James M. Cain’s
classic 1941 novel. The five-part drama offers an intimate portrait of a uniquely
independent woman who finds herself newly divorced during the Depression years, as
she struggles to carve out a new life for herself and her family. The story explores
Mildred’s unreasonable devotion to her insatiable daughter, Veda, as well as the
complex relationships she shares with the indolent men in her life. Mildred Pierce also
stars Guy Pearce, James LeGros, Melissa Leo, Brían F. O’Byrne and Evan Rachel
Wood. Mare Winningham, Morgan Turner and Hope Davis co-star. A film by Todd
Haynes, Mildred Pierce is a Killer Films/John Wells Productions production. Todd
Haynes directs from a teleplay by Haynes and Jon Raymond. The film is executive
produced by Christine Vachon, Pamela Koffler, John Wells and Todd Haynes. Ilene S.
Landress co-executive produced.
Free with Museum admission. Museum members may reserve tickets; RSVP to 718
777 6800.
Museum of the Moving Image is the only institution in the United States that deals
comprehensively with the art, technology, and social impact of film, television, and
digital media. It houses the nation’s largest collection of moving image artifacts—
numbering more than 130,000 items. Engaging an international audience of all ages,
the Museum offers a distinctive, highly interactive core exhibition, Behind the Screen;
contemporary and retrospective programs of films from around the world; public
discussions with leading figures in film and television; inspiring education programs;
and groundbreaking online projects. More information at http://movingimage.us.
Contact:
Tomoko Kawamoto / 718.777.6830 / tkawamoto@movingimage.us
[An installation photo is available via the Museum’s online press gallery.]

MUSEUM INFORMATION
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday, 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday, 10:30 to 8:00 p.m. SaturdaySunday, 10:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Holiday Openings: Monday, April 18, and Monday, April 25
(Spring Recess for NYC public schools), 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Closed on Monday
except for holiday openings).
Film Screenings: See schedule above for schedule.
Museum Admission: $10.00 for adults; $7.50 for persons over 65 and for students with ID;
$5.00 for children ages 3–18. Children under 3 and Museum members are admitted free.
Admission to the galleries is free on Fridays, 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. Paid admission includes film
screenings (except for special ticketed events and Friday evenings) Tickets for special
screenings and events may be purchased in advance online at movingimage.us or by phone at
718.777.6800.
Location: 36-01 35 Avenue (at 37 Street) in Astoria.
Subway: R or M trains (R on weekends) to Steinway Street. N or Q trains to 36 Avenue.
Program Information: Telephone: 718.777.6888; Website: http://movingimage.us
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The Museum is housed in a building owned by the City of New York and its operations are made
possible in part by public funds provided through the New York City Department of Cultural
Affairs, the New York City Economic Development Corporation, the New York State Council on
the Arts, the National Endowment for the Arts, the National Endowment for the Humanities, the
Institute of Museum and Library Services, and the Natural Heritage Trust (administered by the
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation). The Museum also
receives generous support from numerous corporations, foundations, and individuals. For
more information, please visit http://movingimage.us
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